
TOL. VI.

TRADE TOPICS.
The Chicago Grain Markets Vllon the

Dovrnvfard Grade.

WHE1T FALLS OFF VERY^BADLT.

Corn, Oats, and Bje"Take a Header
and Down They Go."

MORE ACTIVITYIN WALL STREET.

A Greatly Improved Turn in Western

Railroad Shares.

CHICAGO.

LSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Sept. 4.—The provision mar-

kets have finally yielded to the pressuie
brought to bear on them, and October
pork closes the day fully 50c lower than
yesterday, while lard for the same option
has declined 20c. The tone has been em-
phatically bearish, increasing as prices
shrunk, and shows no improvement at the
close. Armoar let ribs drop back and
about all support was withdrawn from the
market. September lard commanded a
slight premiiini over October, and the two
near months were about the only options
that rallied, and they but five cents from
the bottom of quotations.

under a fairly active demand for good to
choice grades, prices ruled steady and
firm, but for common grades of eows and
Texan steers they were weak and a shade
lower. The stook steers and feeders were
entirely nominal. The estimated receipts
for the day are 7,000 head.

XEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yobk, Sept. —On the stock ex-

change to-day there was a pressure ef
stocks at the opening, and prices declined
and for a time were a triflefeverish. About
the only thing the bears could do to farth-
er their ends was to report unseasonable
weather in the west. Inquiries soon es-
tablished the fact that there was no truth
in the rumors. The decline in breads tuffs
was sufficient in itself to upset any bad
weather reports. The market became very
dull during the middle of the day, but
stocks skewed considerable strength, and
there was confident buying ef St.
Paul. Brokers quoted the feeling
buoyant at about 2 o'cloek, and there was
large purchasing orders on the floor. In
the last hour stocks were strong and
active. St. Paul touched 105}^, North-
ern Pacific preferred rallied from 74 to
75%. The lighter weights were almost ne-
glected to-day, and show but little change.
There was a sale of Alton at 133^. The
earnings of the fourth week in August in-
creased $20,000, Northwestern during the
same time gained $97,000 and Hannibal &
St. Joe $7,000. Louisville & Nash-
ville advanced" to 43)£. At the
end stocks were all up to the highest
points of the day as exchange closed, with
indications of going still higher. During
the last hour there was increased activity
with very good buying throughout the
room. There was very good buying in
Central Pacific all day. The grangers
were the cards, and no better reasons for
buying the stock can be given I than the
very large amount ofgrain moving. The
coalers were only steady. Dur-
ing the day Illinois Central was
strong and in good demand during the
afternoon. Gould stocks were fairly sup-
ported. Michigan, Lake Shore & Western
earnings for the fourth week of August in-
creased $8,700; Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul earnings $71,800. St. Louis <fc San
Francisco earnings decreased $1,200. One
house during last week transferred 10,-
000 shares ofvarious stocks for invest-
ment in odd lots. The time to buy is left
optional with them. This has been one of
the strong features of the market for the
past week or ten days. Lake Shore
and Wabash were exceptions to the gen-
eral course of prices, and each showed
weakness. It is conceded that negotia-
tions are entered upon which will prob-
ably result in the Lake Shore operating
the eastern division of the Wabash on
some sort of a contract. It seems to be
the opinion of Wall street that both roads
will be damaged by such an arrangement.
Oregon Railway & Navigation company
was 131@132; Oregon Improvement bonds
90}£@92; Oregon Stock 8C@88; Mutual
Union bonds 81%@82% . The total sales
were 331,100 shares.

There was a regular stampede to sell
both wheat and corn, but both are rather
firm 'it tha decliue; and October wheat
closes on the curb this afternoon at 98^0
bid, a triiile improvement.

On the board wheat was active, irregu-
lar, and at the clos9 about l}^c lower than
it closed yesterday. Early in the day sales
were made within about }^oof yesterday's
closing, but the feeling was extremely
weak, receipts being still heavy and the
eastern and European markets dull and
weak, and there was a very general dispos-
ition to sell, the belief in lower prices
seeming to pervade all classes of specu-
lators, and under the heavy offerings prices
fell off irregularly l)4@l)£o, then re-
acted about }<c, afterwards fluctuated
within a moderate range, and closed
tolerably steady. ,

Trading in corn was unusually large,
the market unsettled, and prices lower.
Sellers were again very numerous, and the
offerings were very large, in anticipation
of liberal receipts. Foreign advices were
unfavorable, quoting corn lowor, and New
York reports also quoted a weaker market.
Under the circumstances the local market
ruled weak, and prices declined
l@l^c for the leading, and about
M@-M° tor the more deferred futures be-
low the closing figures yesterday, but
rallied quickly under an active demand
from shorts, some very long lines being
filled and prices advanced in the morning
l'(l't cfor the leading futures, eased offa
trifle, and finally o osed %a lower for Sep-
tember, %c lower tor October, and :;, g '..c
lower for tho mure deferred futures than
on 'change yesterday. Tho shipping de-
mand-vis; very >,-".>!, and 1,030 cars were
received to-day. I >>.!. the shipments aggre-
gated 235,500 bushels, and the charters
550,000 bushels.

The finances of the Erie road for the
first time in its history are said to be on a
basis that promises to endure, and if its
progress continues favorable for a few
years, dividends on both classes of stock
issues are considered as likely to be made.
For the last five years and since its latest
reorganization the progress and prosperity
of Erie is declared tohave been satisfatory .
to both stock aad security holders.

The short interest in Lake Shore is put :
down at three quarters of the entire capi-
tal stock, lt is not believed that more than
100,000 shares of the stock are on the !
street, yet the short interest is estimated at
between $35,000,000 .md §40,000,000.

So scarce is the stock for delivery pur-
poses that an instance is known where a
bona fide purchase was made on Wednesday '
of last week and the delivery was not made
tillSaturday, and only then because the pur-
chaser insisted upen it with the threat that
a failure to comply would result with a pur-
chase on the board. Even then six brokers
were clamoring to borrow that 100 shares.
The impression seems to be general that
Oregon Transcontinental will issue bonds.
Some even go so far as to state that they
know it, and that the bonds left the print-
er's Saturday. '

The strong front of the market to day
was added to largely by a telegram from
one who knows, which set forth that the
weather in the northwest was magnificent,
and that tbe corn crop would be safe this
week, and will bo a 2,000,000,000
bushel yield. Following this a telegram
came from Saratoga, which reported Mr.
W. H. Vanderbilt left for New York to
take up his fall quarters in this oity. This
was construed as meaning that he would
act when on the epot on the very bullish
attitude he has recently taken in his ex-
pressions on the market. The outside
buying has been again large, thus showing
that this element has at last awoke from
the lethargic state which it has almost per-
sistently occupied for the past two years.
The very decidedly favorable change in
Wall street has led the way to general ac-
tivityin mercantile circles.

Merchandise to-day is reported as boom-
ing, and general trade more active than
has been witnessed for a very long period,
thus showing that the slumber of Wall
street was recognized as over which alone
was needed to awaken all the ehannela of
business and set the wheels in motion. \u25a0

The future is certainly one of great-
est encouragement, and those that fail to
so recognize it will be leftby the wayside.

v- -i-j -.:"% PARIS.:'' .-;^ ',""'"' j;

. {.Special Cablegram to the Globe]
v Pabis, Sept 4.—Autumn speculation has
net-yet galvanized the bourse into any-
thing lii• activity. Everything is dull and
depressed. There is plenty of moneyTbut
all profits are terribly reiuoed. Money
stems no longer to come to the "bourse. It
absorbs the shares of the {credit fonoiei
and the railways, and to a certain extent,'
also, the Panama shares, bat keeps persist-
ently aloof from all new enterprises
and from speculation. Hence'
the banques' demission remain
in the same state of stagnation as hitherto.
Lahaute Banque continues meanwhile its

Oats were easier, with cash and
samp's lots about «j£o lower
and futures were }4°@}4 easier.
The arrivals are largo, but the decline was
mainly due to lower markets for other
cere lis. There was a good shipping de-
mand ,.t the decline. Futures were firmly
active early, bat afterward ruled quiet.
No. 2 cash sold at 25 \u25a0•\u25a0 -•">',;\u25a0•, generally at j
25c.

Rye ruled '.><•/ '-{\u25a0'. lower-and very dull.
In barley the sample market was de-

moralized. Prices were fully 5@7c lower.
The arrivals are increasing and consign-
ments have beau a3.u:nulating until re-
ceivers were forced to sell. A few buyers
came on the market not from necessity
as much as on account of having the mar-
ket all their own way, and there were in-
Creased sales at lower prices.

In store barley was about unsalable.
No. 2 was offered at 57c, but failed to get
a bid. No. 3 nominal. The futures were
offered 2@2)£o lower, but there was no
demand.

Considerable activity was manifested in
the market for hog products, but the feel-
ing was greatly unsettled and prices ruled
deoidedly weak and lower during the
greater portion of the session. The re-
ceipts of hogs were liberal, quality
good and prices lower, while
the reports from the foreign
nod domestic provision markets gave
holders no particular encouragement. The
offerings for future delivery were libera!,
while the demand was only moderately
active and mainly from shorts. The ship-
ping demand was fair for small lots,
though there is considerable business be-
ing transacted in a quiet way. Tho re-
reoeipts of products were fair, while the
shipments of allkinds were large.

Tha market for ma« park exhibited
considerable weakness, though trading was
quite active. October and January at-
tracted more attention than usual.
The offer ings were large and inquiry
active. The mtrket opened at about yes-
terday's closing fyice-", bat soon weakened
and prices declined 30@35o on the whole
range. Toward tha close the feeling was
steadier and prives rallied 10@12o, but de-
clined again and dosed quiet. The ship-
ping demand was fair in the way of filling
small orders. V

A good business was'; reported in land
market, but the feeling was weak and
prices declined materially."* The offerings
were larger, especially of the more, defer!:
red deliveries, while the inquiry was fairly
active, j . x

The market opened at yesterday's clos-
ing figures and gradually receded 20@
22>£c per 100 pounds, later rallied 2%@5o
per 100 pounds and clored steady. The
shipping demand was fa'r in a quiet way.

At the stock yards to-day under the in-
fluence of liberal receipts the market for
hogs opened at about yesterday's figures,
but subsequently became weak and 5@10o
lower. Sales ranged from $5<g5.90. The
fresh receipts for the day are 17,000 head,
and 16,000 are expected tomorrow.

The cattle receipts were liberal, and

Daily
painful attitude of reserve and expeotanoy
on account of prevalent belief that great
eventsjare preparing that willrender any
placing of funds impossible. Lahaute
Banque is essentially German in character
and tendency, and seems to divine the in-
tentions of Prince Bismarck and to seoond
the chancellor in provokiug financial dis-
tress inFrance. The financial outlook is
not more brilliant than the political hori-
zon. It is true that the convers ion of
the debt has been. accomplished and the
commercial convention is ratified, but all
speculation has its jambe casese, but
fear ofwar and hostility to the republic.
Lahaute Banque, in fact, presents only
one issue; a storm is contemplated.

CHET ASD HIS CHUMS.

The Arrivalofthe President and His Party
''at Chicago— Attend the Theater and

the Chief Magistrate is Presented With a
Bjaq.net hyMargaret Mather.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, Sept. 4.— President Arthur and

the party that accompanied him to the
Yellowstone park, returned to Chicago this
afternoon, arriving in the Northwestern
depot at 2 o'clock. Carriages were in
waiting and were immediately taken by
the distinguished visitors on alighting
from the train. The citizens' committee
met them. The first hack was filled
by the president, Hon. Chas.
B. Farwell and J. B. Drake. The remain-
ing carriages were occupied by the rest
of the party and the citizens' escort. Aline
was formed and headed by flying colors,
a platoon of police, and a drum corps,
they proceeded without much ado south on
Fifth avenue to Adams, east to Lasalle,
then south to the rear entrance of the
Pacific Cheers arose as the president
alighted and entered. The
dense crowds that thronged
both sides of the line of march, and fol-
lowed the procession were at times de-
monstrative, but hardly as much so as
might have been expected. The central
feature of the whole pageant was, of
course, President Arthur himself, and
though many necks were craned, but few
saw him. . He occupied the back seat with
Mr. Farwell, and kept his head well in the
corner. . When the first carriage passed a
given point remarks to the effect that "O,
Chet is not there," were frequently heard,
and with an accent of disgust and disap-
pointment the unsatisfied spectators would
turn away and be lost in the crowd. .'..

President Arthur had 'a;.' taste
ofChicago life as soon as he left the de
pot. When the platoon of. police and
corps had taken a fewpaces on the bridge
which spans the poetic stream between
Wells street and Fifth avenue, the omin-
ous tollingof the bell was heard. With a
double quick step the bridge was cleared,
but on looking back the boys found that
they were not followed, for the carriages

had faltered on the break. Ten minutes
lost, the draw swung baok and the prooesj
sion went on its way.

President Arthur and Secretary Lincoln
attended McVickers theatre this evening,
to witness the play of the "Hinchback," in
which Miss Margaret Mather appeared as
Julia. At the close of the second act, Mies
Mather came forward and presented the
president with a inagnificant boquet. He
arose in his private box, and gracefuley
bowed his acknowledgments amid contin-
ued applause from the audience.

WASHINGTON.
ARCHITECT HILL TO BE REPRI-

MANDED FOR LOOSENESS.

A"Louisiana Lo'tery Sues the Postmaster
General for Sto;>piug Payment ofMoney
Orders— Utah Commission Kick on
Pierrepont's Criticisms—California Land
Titles. -
SUIT AGAINST THE POSTMASTEB QENEBAL.

Washington 1). 0., Sept. 4.—In the oase
ofthe manager of a New Orleans Lottery
Company against the Postmaster general,
an aotion of$100,000 damages, in issuingan
order to prevent the delivery of letters ad-
dressed to him etc. thePostmastergeneralto-
day filed by Solictor General Phillips, his
pleas. He pleads first not guilty, and seo-
ond, that he is not guilty under sections
3929 and 4041 of the revised statutes.
Third, that November 13th, 1879, Key,
then Postmaster general, on hearing the
evidence was satisfied the plaintiff was
conducting a scheme for obtaining money
through the mails by means of false and
fraudulent pretences, and forbade the pay-
ment of postal orders to him by the post-
master at :New Orleans and the order
had never been revoked. The Postmaster
general admits he has enforced
this order, but says he was not actuated by
malice or a desird to injure the plaintiff.
He pleads further that the | ordey of Key
Nov. 13,1 $79, is included in his order of
July 9, anrJsays he considered it his duty
to enforce It. He admits he was imformed
of the lata directions of my suspending
order and Also that an appeal had been
taken to thfi supreme court of the United
States, which wad dismissed by the plain-
tiff,it being considered that any state-
ments made by Key were only incidental
for the end they were made, and were
therefore limited in effect. • Therefore
that he might be imformed of anything
plaintiffmight have to suggest to the con-
trary he notified him what he proposed to
dc.j and heard arguments in his be-
half. He ttdmits he declined to retry,
inasmnch as the plaintiff did not
allege there had been any material change
and after the hearing he issued, on July 9.
a direction which he avows to be all that
he had done ia relation to the matter.' He
states "that whatever has been done in the
matter, has been done merely in the
course of his official• duty and without
malice to plaintiff, and denies all allega-
tions in the declaration contained in con-
tradiction to or not admitted by this plea."
HILL will BE OENSUBED FOE' qikbbal

.**-*; . looseness. \u25a0 ''\u25a0;:...','•\u25a0
Acting Secretary New, chairman of the

Hill investigating committee, said to a
Star reporter today that all the publica-
tions relative to the tenor of the report of
the committee are merely surmised. No
information of conclusions reached by the
committee has been given out and it is in-
tended none shall be until the report has
been submitted to the seoretary of the
treasury. A'second copy of the report is
being made and when completed will be
placed in the safe of the chief clerk
there to remain nntil placed in the hands
of Secretary Folger. There is no doubt,
however, that the report will reflect se-
verely upon Supervising-Architect Hill for
general loose management of tho office
and favoritism to contractors, especially
in awards for safes, heating apparatus for
Chicago custom house and iron shutters
for the public buildings at Cincinnati.

THE U"|XH COMMISSIOlt SPEAK UP.

The following eommanioatioa was to-
day received f-t the interior department:

Salt Lake City, Aug. 30, 1883.—Sir: In
the absence of my associates at Utah, the
commission being on a few weeks vaca-
tion, I take the liberty of addressing you in
their vShali as well as my own. Hitherto
we have paid but little attention to the
many false statements of the press emanat
ing from this city, but I find in a
newspaper what purports to be
statements m ide by Hon. Edward Pierre-
pout to President Arthur at the national
park, which ought not to go unnoticed.
These statements Ifind in a telegram from
Chicago, dated Aug. 24, which I enclose
herein. Li the honorable' gentleman made
these statements, he has certainly gathered
an unusual crop of misinformation dur-
ing his brief stay in the city. Tbe source
of his false information is well known to
us and is indicated in the conversation.
The commission will,sometime before the
meeting ofcongress, make a full and de-
tailed report of all of our proceedings
since we entered upon the discharge ofour
duties in this territory from which Pierre-
pont willsee that he has been badly im-
posed upon. Without taking time to no-
tice the numerous errors contained. in
this conversation. I only wish to say
now it; behalf of: the Utah commission,
that every charge or inuendo that the gen-
tlemen composing this board hare been
improperly influenced or failed to dis-
charge their whole duty under law to the
best of their ability and judgment, is bated
npon information wilfully and wiokedly
false. This board is charged with the duty
of excluding all polygamists from voting
and from eligibility to office. This is the
full extent of our authority under law, and
in this our work has been completely suc-
cessful. We have excluded -some 12,000
polygamists from the polls, and at the No-
vember elections in ,1882 c- and at
many • municipal .elections^ since that
time and at the general election in August,
1883, embracing about 800 officers, who
were elected, we have excluded all
polygamists from eligibility. In short,
the commission has strictly and stringent-
ly executed the l*wof congress and has
stretched the legal tether to its utmost ten-
sion and in order to make iteffectual ifpos-
sible insomuoh that members have censured
members of this board in several cases for
whrtt they allege to be excess of authority
against them. I wish yon to consider this
as an officialcommunication and to bring
itto the attention of the president as early
as practicable. . _.'

rj t
[Signed]. A. B. Cabltos. I* ;

Of the Utah commission. -
A OALITOairiALOBD title Q.TJI8TI01J.

Gov. Stoneman and Attorney Gen. Mar-
shall, of | California, have addressed the
president a protest against the recent de-
cision of the secretary of the interior in
the ease of Pueblo vs. San Franoisco. It
is therein recited that the supreme author-
ity of the United States had interfere! to
deprive the state ef California ofthe fee of
shores and lands below high water mark of
the bay ef San Francisco. Under false
pretenses tbe said lands had become the
property of Mexican citizens whom the
United States was bound to protect. As
representatives of , the state, these officers
request a question of law be referred to
the proper authority of the United States
for an opinion and that the decision of the
secretary of the interior in regard to the
boundary line between the state and Pue-
blo and San Franoisco be made to conform
to law. .« ;" ' - ...I . The following telegram bearing upon

THE LABOR INQUIRI'
John Hooch, the Shipbuilder, Gives Ills

Ideas ot Ma' ters anil Things.

New YonK, Sept. 4.— senate sub-
committee on labor and education contin-
ued its session to-day. John Roach, the
shipbuilder, testified that he employed
about 300 men, who represented twenty-
five different branches. The witness be-
gan to work for twelve shillings a week,
but at that time wages were low. Since
that time the condition of the workingmen
gradually improved and hours ot labor had
boen shortened. He thought there was no
reason why every industrious workingman
should not own his own home. He believed
the government was bound to legis-
late in the interest of the workingmen.
The pay roll of his business last year was
$1,587,000, and he had men in his employ-
ment who first started with him in busi-
ness . Now they owned houses. The wit-
ness said labor must co-operate with capi-
tal. Itwould never do for labor to com-
bine by itself and become a deadly foe to
capital. The sooner the laboring man was
educated to the standard from which they
oould understand the maxim that a man
who cannot make cannot own,
the better it wonld a be . for
the laborer. Over fifty of his men were
employed by him in former-years in the
same workshops. Frequently the men In
his employ name to -him ant said they
wanted to get fiveor ten pennds to send
to some relative in Ireland, and asked him
to deduct so much a week from their wa-
ges. He always obliged them. The wit-
ness remarked: "There's millions sent ont
of this country annually which should be
invested here but it was sent to maintain
landlordism in Ireland." The witness
said at one time he was on a tramp on tbe
prairies of Illinois without a dollar in his
pocket and yet he never ninshed.

STATE NOTES.

The arrival ofnew wheat in market is begin-
ning to be noticed.

There are for sale not less than 70,000 acres of
state land in the 20 townships of Redwood
county. o

A farmer near Redwood Falls has threshed
85 acres of wheat which averaged 85 bushels to
the acre.

The other day, in the town ofArthur, Traverse
county, a house was struck by lightning and
burned, containing a large quantity of . grain.
Ahorse in the barn at the time was badly injur-
ed by the stroke of lightning, it is thought
fatally.
. The weather for the harvest which has just'closed, has been remarkably fino and favorable.

The house of Joseph Hoch, of Greenfield,
Wabashaw -county, was destroyed by fire theother day and its contents, to tons of hay, and
a crop of 25acres ofbarter and other property.

The late cyclone carried a featherbed from
Rochester to Zumbro, a distance of IS mile's,

-', Ablack bear weighing 260 "po'and3 was shot
in the township of Maple Lake, Wright county
the ether day. 'A few days since, a boy at Duluth six years
old got on a switch engine unnoticed to hare aride. When he was discovered the firemanordered him to get off as Boon as the engine
stopped, but the lad became frightened endjumped off too soon, falling under the wheelsof the tender. He was instantly killed and wss
frightfullymutilated.

Crookstnn Chronicle: One of those terrible
fcccidents which are the horror ofharvesting oc-
curred on the Payne, farm, north of here, onMonday last. Mr. Ralph Johnson was driving
a self-binder; the team ran away and Johnson'sright leg was cut off below the knee, and he re-
ceived, besides, some bad flesh wounds. Drs.
Van Dyke, Dunlop and Chapin amputated the
limb, and it is hoped that the patient will re-'cover, although the doctors do not seem verysanguine about it. ;?.;V.""-r; • — "•-•'

<\u25a0\u25a0 '

,ST.PAUL, MIN^^E^N^DAYMORNING, SEPTEMBER 5, 1883.

(Blntae.

the same matter has been received at the
executive mansion: "San Francisco, Aug.

—To the President: The decision of
Seoretary Teller on the pueblos of San
Francisco have been in harmony with the
decisions of the state and federal courts
here. Its reversal would unsesttle the titles
of many people to lands in San Francisco
upon which valuable improvements have
been made. The public consideration and
permanancy of the titles demand very care-
fulinvestigation before adverse action.'

[Signed] John F. Mules,
J. J. Fabley,
Wm. Shabon. ;
W. Bablett,

Mayor of San Franoisco.
s Both communications have been re-

ferred to the secretary of the interior.
Gen. Stonemtn's letter is understood to

request a reference of the oase to the at-
torney general, but the department offi-
cials say there is no point requiring the

, action of that officer. °' '• "'• '•";';\u25a0
'."':,".'' AMEBICAN VESSELS RELEASED.

The department of state is in receipt of
information that two American vessels, the
Rebecca J. Moultonand Jose Moore, which
were seized at Sagiiala Grande,Cuba, by the
Spanish authorities for alleged violation
of the Spanish revenue laws, havo been re-
leased on the grounds nrged by the consul
of the United States at Saguala Grande,
under instructions from the department of
state.

PUTTING THE WIBES UNDEB GROUND.

All leading telegraph companies whose
lines enter this city, including the Western
Union, American Rapid and Baltimore &
Ohio, have recently made application to
the district commissioners for leave to
erect new lines of poles or reset the old
lines in various parts of the city. Their
applications have all been denied, upon
the ground that poles and wires disfigure
the streets and interfere with growing
trees. The request of the Western Union
company, which was referred to Cap*.
Creen was returned with the following en-
dorsement :"2'*Not recommenled; in place
of erecting new and larger poles,this trunk
line should | be placed underground with-
out delay. It is understood that Mayor
Lederioker and Capt. Green now have un-
der consideration a plan for an under-
ground system of wires within the city
limits, and that the District Telephone
company will shortly begin the work of
laying .a mile of wires underground for
the purpose of experiment. '\u25a0.'~,~

THE YILLARD PARTY
Their Triumphal Progress Across the

Continent Ovations of Farso, Valley City
and Jjmfston.

ALONG THE ROUTE.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.]
The Alaska, Train No. 3.—On the

whole route since daylight at stations
there has been quite a concourse of peo-
ple assembled endeavoring to get a
glimpse of Mr. Villard or any of his dis-
tinguished guests as the train slowly
passed through. At Alexandria, where a
halt was made for water, although it was
but 8 o'clock, the platform was crowded.
As the trainpassed Moorhead the guests
of the hotels, Jay Cooke and Grand Pacific,
stood upon the balconies waving handker-
chiefs. The moment the engine touched
the bridge uniting Moorhead with Fargo
the discharge gun announced the fact. The
depot, Headquarters hotel, and the en-
closed park in front of the
depot was literally jammed with
people, the hotels, depot' and building
decorated profusely with gram, fruits,
flowers, and across the line was a magnifi-
cent arch of grain and evergreens, at the
top ofwhich wa3 a splendid wax figure of
the Goddes of the sickle. Of course
there were speeches, the mayor giving an
address of welcome. On the arrival of train
No. 3 rn which is your representative,
ex-President Billings, Mr. Carson, of Iowa,
and Governor Rusk, of Wisconsin, de-
livered addresses which were very happy,
diversified in character, and highly com-
plimentary to the cities of Moor-
head and Fargo. General Grant
was the hero- of the crowd
and the poor old gentle-
man's arm must have ached with
the terrible ordeal of handshaking he had
to undergo, but with the air of a martyr he
gave his hand to every fair damsel who
sought it, and the blushing fairones would
retire after the ceremony with faces like
the crimson blossoms of their own prairie
flowers. • ,

j*-\y.' " ' CASUALTIES^- ;•"' ?$f.
".' '.^BtnumD TO death." ',

Cibcikhati, Sept. 4.—Investigation
proves that the number of missing ; from
yesterday's fire is nine.. None ofI the nine
have reported te their homes, and all,were '
known te be in the bnilding at the. time
of the fire. j The entire building has fallen
except a email \ portion .of the southern
half. 'The rags are still burning and - a
stream ofwater from an engine is playing
on the smoking debris. The work of
searching for the dead cannot \u25a0 be under-
taken yet. Tho Times issued an edition
at 12 o'clock. Its presses are not injured.
The type was all destroyed and the editor-
ial room drenched. The Yolksblat gives
them type and editorial room to-day. To-
morrow they will remove the editor al
composing room to the building vacated
by the late News company, where they will
remain until repairs are made.

AT EABGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Fabgo, D. T. Sept. 4.—The Vil-

lard trains arrived about 11 o'clock.
The whole oity a3 congregated
at the depot in holiday attire, the schools
had been dismissed and the scholars march-
ed to the park in front of the Headquar-
ters hotel, which is the depot. From
the east corner of the hotel a ' grand ' aroh
had been erected, covered with evergeets
and trimmed with wheat in sheafs, wreaths,
ropes and every conceivable shape. : This
arch was surmounted by a chariot trim-
med with grain, which contained the
image of the godess Ceres, and an im-
mense horn of plenty. The whole front
of tke hotel was decorated beautifully
with < grain and vegetables,
whicn were also scattered
with profusion all around. The band
stand in the park was encased in grain.
The warehouse of A. Johnson, which also
contains the officeof the Northern Paoifio
elevator, was draped with "Welcome Vil-
lard and party" in large evergreen letters
across tbe front. In various places
throughout tho decorations were the names
of various members of fie party inframes
of waving grain. In a prominent place in
front of the hotel was "Jay Cooke" in
tasty letters made wholly from vari-color-
ed * wild flowers. The keystone of the
grand arch was an immense V of the same
material, ...and , the. effect was mag-
nificient. Soon after the arrival" of
the first train the crowd and guests ad-
journed to the park, where the latter
mounted the band pavilion and made ad-
dresses, being introduced by Mayor Yerxa.
The first speech was made by Mr. Villard,
who was followed ' by W. C. Flummer,
editor of the Far^-o Republican, when two
more trains arrived and addresses were
made by Gen. Grant, Seoretary Evarts,
Secretary Teller, ex-President Billings, of
'he road, Gen. Rusk, of Wisconsin, Gov.
Kasson, of Iowa, and Judge Wright, of
Iowa. When Mr. Villard spoke he said
the Fargo display was the finest they had
seen on the trip and be said he was grate-
ful for the attention shown his guests and
himself. Grant spoke so low that he could
scarcely be heard, and many were thereby
disappointed. Allthe speakers were warm-
ly applauded. \u25a0

As soon as the other train came in Car-
ter H. Harrison, of Chicago, Senator Con-
ger, of Michigan, ex-Govs. Fairchild, and
Pillsbury were escorted to the stand, where
they addressed the crowd. Probably never
have the people of this oity been addressed
by as many men of brains and as great
reputations as to-day and the people . are
happy at the compliments bestowed on
tbeir elegant show.. The Coleseum The-
ater band famished the mnsio for the oc-
casion and the Apollo male quartette sang
some beautiful songs between the speeches
of the great men. Altogether the
occasion was very enjoyable, and
will long remain in the hearts of Fargo
people as the pleasantest experience of
years of happiness. About 1:30 the last
train moved out, followed by the rousing
strains of the band, and the ear bursting
cheers ofthe multitude. Slowly the crowd
dispersed, the schools were called to order,
business resumed, and the town gradually
resumed its wonted aspect.

BLEVATOE ACCIDENT.
Chicago, Sept. —The boy in charge of

the passenger elevator in the Grand Pacific
hotel lost control of the elevator this
morning as it was making an upward pas-
sage, and advised two passengers who were
on board to jump off at the next landing.
In attempting to do so one of these Chris-
tian Jacobson employed in the hotel was
killed. The tragedy was needless, as the
automatic appliance iwnst-d the elevator
to stop naturally on reaching the upper
story.

RAILWAY. COLLISION!
Wilmington, i)>)., Sa^fc. 4. —.V collision

last night on thsi Delaware"rai{roid neat
Green Springs was canned by a runaway
locomotive from'Clayton, *hich was started
by a tramp who was s^en to board it and
run off. .The south bound passenger train,
which was running fust, met the locomo-
tive and both engines were wrecked. - Sev-
eral passengers slightly injured.

THE CINCINNATI HOBBOB.

CrNOiNNATi,Sept.4 — Search for the bodies
in the Dilman rag warehouse ruins is still
in progress but withont success. The task
is exceedingly slow. The half burnt rags,
paper and hemp, drenched with water,
make a mass almost impossible to remove
except by the handful. The mass is smok-
ing yet from the smouldering fire. With
the exoeption of the discovery that no such
girl as Lizzie -Kelly worked in the house
there is nothing to reduce the number of
victims below that given in former
dispatches. It was very late last night
before it was certainly known that so many
as eight persons had lost their lives in the
building. The Times-Star issued all its
editions on time to-day.

\u25a0 HEAVYEBOSTS AT THE EAST.

Spbingfield, Mass., Sept. 4.—Quite a
heavy frost visited Hampden, Hampshire
and Franklin counties on Monday night,
and the tobaocb crop was damaged in some
cases severely. The loss in Franklin and
Hampshire counties is estimated at $50,-
000. The farmers in that section were all
ready to cut, and had housed about half
the crop.

Alater dispatch says the damage by the
frost last night in Hampden, Hampshire
and Franklin counties is estimated at ever
$125,000. Whateley and Deerfield were
the chief sufferers. The loss to tobacco
growers in each place is over $20,000. The
greatest damage is in the tobacco fields, in
some of which tho crop is a total loss, and
simply willhave to be plowed under.

Bangob, Me., Sept. 4.—Reports from Pe-
nobscot county affirm that a heavy frost
did considerable damage to crops.

Pojohkbepsie, N. Yi, Sept. 4. —A heavy
frost In the, Hudson river valley this morn-
ing and prospects of more to-night. The
harvest is ended and the damage amounts
tounit? ;^--f-.fr | :'v'r^V2? •\u25a0

.\u25a0'['"'''Hi ©"OOTD's'iTnANTA'ON a bendeb. "" '
;. Hbw "Yobk,Sept. 4.— tug boat Ed-
win Hawley this afternoon was run into by
Jay Genii's yacht Atlanta, and out in two
and sunk.- All hands were saved. The
Atlanta was also in collision with a schoon-
er at anchor, damaging her stern.

VA1AL AOOIDENT TO A HILITABY. OOMPANY.

. Spbibovibld, III.,Sept. —A private dis-
patch says Company A, Ninth regiment of
infantry, state militia, in returning home
from the encampment of the Second brig-
ade met with an accident on the St. L. &
E. R. B. between. Carmi and \u25a0 Grayville.
The train ran th rough a bunch of cattle
and ran over some of them. The car in
which the membero of tha company were
was overturned killing nine and wounding
fifteen. No farther particulars are given.

AT VALLEY CITY.

| Special Telegram to the Globe. •
President Villard and guests arrived on

time this afternoon amid the cheers of the
people and booming of cannon. The de-
pot was a mass of evergreens, flags, and a
magnified display of vegetables was ar-
ranged on tables. Speeches were made
by President Villard, Gen. Grant, Repre-
sentative Maokey, Gov. Fairchild, and
SenatorsBamsey and Sabin. Villard carried
offa turnip which he said was|theargest he
had ever seen. The excursionists are all
delighted with the country and declared
the Valley City display the finest they had
seen. About 2,000 persons gathered to
welcome them. -

AT JAMESTOWN.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.

Jamestown, D. T., Sept. 4—A Blight ac-
cident to train No. 2 delayed our train
about two hours. We arrived here at 8.
People were greatly disappointed that we
did not arrive earlier. - They had gotten
np quite a/? show, and had provided re-
freshments.

THEFBOOBAMMX CHANGED.
Special Telegram to the lobe. J

Livingston, M, T., Sept. 4.The Vil-
lard programme is changed. The party
will arrive at Grey CliffThursday at 1 p
m., witness a sun daneeby tho Crows, will
arrive here at 6 p. m. and remain all night.
The citizens are enthusiastic and prepar-
ing for a grand reception.

Quarreling over tbe sprsgue Property.

Pbovtdinoi, Pept. 4. —& bill in equity has
been filed in the supreme court, on behalf of
Grorhams P. Pomeroy,. assignee, against the

NO. 248.

Spragues and all parties concerned in the Quid-
neck company, including Evan Randolph and J.
Cook longstreet, of Philadelphia, praying an
injunction to restrain the respondents from
in any way interfering in the management of the
affairs of the Quidneck company. The supreme
court issued the order temporary by enjoining
Evan Randolph from disposing ofany Quidneck
company stock or property, and ordering a per-
sonal action upon him to appear on Satuiday
cost, to which time the hearing was adjourned.

The Presidential Party.
Chicago, Sept. 4.The special train con-

veying President Arthnr, Gen. Sheridan,
and other members of the Yellowstone
party arrived from St. Paul over the Chica-
go & Northwestern road at 2:05 this after-
noon. A great crowd had gathered to wit-
ness their disembarkment, but there was
no officialreception owing to the uncer-
tainty which has prevailed as to the presi-
dent's movements. They were at once
driven to the Grand Pacific hotel under an
escort of 100 veterans. The formal recep-
tion of the president will not occur until
to-morrow night.

. Journalistic.
UnoA,«Sepi. 4.—The Utica Obrerver to-

day announced the retirment of ex-Mayor
Dewitt Grover from it and its business
management, having disposed ofhis inter-
est and control to E. Prentiss Bailey. It
also says ex-City Treasurer, Thos. F.
Clark and Henry 0. Tucker, formerly of
the Troy Times are allied with the new
management. Bailey will be editor of
the Observer and Clark treasurer and bus-
iness manager.

Newsboys' Parade audjPicnic.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Eight hundred of the

newsboys engaged in a street parade to-
day and afterward journeyed to South-
port, where a picnic had been arranged for
them by the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation.

AMUSEMENTS.

prof. £. H. mm
School for Dancing:

WILL OPEN AT SHEfiMAN HALL,

Saturday, at 10 a. m. & 2 p. m., Sept. 15'
SEND FOE CIRCULAR;

OPERA HOUSE
' L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE
MATINEE AT 2 P. M.

:.'". . \u25a0 . - \u25a0. AND

THIS EVENING, at 8 p.m.
Fifth Season of the Electric Success
LOUIS ALDEICH, and

CHA.ELBS T. PARSLOE,
la the great American Play

MY PARTNER
By Bartley Campbell, Esq.

Supported by a Superb Star Company.
Prices as usual.
Seats on sale at the bos office.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Gives Special Bargains in

KNABEnini

2&Warren Organs.
96 K Third Sytvet,* - -j - - St. Paul

TAILORING.
"

iiiiii
TO GENTLEMEN

Who appreciate and value chaste, befitting ap-
parel, made from thoroughly HONEST

FABRICS, I desire to say that I
willbe pleased to meet

all such at

The Merchants !
01 WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SEXT,

AND AT

The NICOLLET, Minneapolis,
On Friday & May Next, Oaly.

To receive their orders from our extensive and
' " complete stock of

CHOICE WOOLENS,
FROM THE BEST LOOMS OF THE WORLD.

Ish<dl also bo pleased to receive measures to
place on file for future roforonce, from such as
may-not desire to order now. Leaving your
measure does not in anyway imply ever giving
an order unless you shall ficd itfor your inter-
est so to do. • \u25a0' -•

Itwil bo to the mutual advantage of all con-
cerned that they who call, do so as early in the
day as their business duties will permit.

EDWARD ELY,
Of Edirard Ely & (»., Tate.

CHICAGO, -• - ILt.TyQIH.

A GREAT BARGAIN!
AN ENTIRE

Printing Outfit
I JOB AM) NEWSPAPER,

AT BOTWPEIffi.
A full and complete Printer's outfit, compris-

ing two Jo»> presses, one Prouty power press,
complete job department as well as newspaper
supply* long primer, bourgeois, nonpareil type,failassortment of display type, etc., is offered
for sale very cheat). Will be sold a« a whole, or
divided. The Prouty press is nearly new, and ia
offered at a bargain. Apply to P. CLAKh', Fer-
gus Falls, Minn. au.i:tf


